
SHORT
By Joel Bletfuss

When just saying no is not enough...
...get on that bandwagon. "Yes, there is a change in our employee
manual," Rotting Stone Publicity Manager Hope Honing ; told fn
These Times, Rolling Stone management now reserves; ttifi^ght to
test employees for drugs; ;
"Torture and so on" in El Salvador
Police torture is so widespread in El Salvador that the couittry
does not deserve the $7 million in police aid President&agaii is
asking Congress to approve this year. That is the conclusioh of fi
Moador Update; (^rate/terrorism in Action, z |epQitjreleased I
last week by me Unitarian Church and tht
Ecumenical Council. Last May the:
search team to El Salvador to tofesti
Salvadoran police. The team discovered tlat "i
oners are held incommunicado and 'are tortured ::
fore being brought to the prisons where they
torture continues despite the fact that the national police t iarej:
now trained, according to the report, eithier by J(|3v military M-
structors in El Salvador «r by federal agents; under the auspi^s;
of the State Department's Office of Counjtei^rrorjsm m the |||,j
ilree "students^ who attended one ol
been accused by human rights ̂ ^tivists^tf f:
death squads. As US. Sen. Tom H
hard-core killers to be more efficient.'1 Meanwhile;

rvador, the UJ§. military does the training, but takes a hand|-offc« t ,
approach when the police get to work. One UX offfeerio||ifte" f
investigating team, "My guys aren't even allowed ta i be preseijlat
the interrogation. Not because I think they're going to participatev;
but because it leaves them <5peja to a/whole series i of

I about participating in tolrteeiand soon," :

As Michael Ledeen sees it '-,' " -fy •

f ||$ĵ  ' ' "

nation,|a^ wiild ik^iy^ing m
their power to put it in tt»e past... [Kinsley) is as devoid «l leam-
^r^sjalls as the bellicose Buchanan.,- "Spare us these juveniles
iwihp wotft learn or can't understand that ttae presidency is too
damn important for their mock-war ganjes,"1 Of course, you have
to understand Broder's position in raising the presidential stan-
dard. If he didn't, six ySarsI ̂ )rth 01 Pog columns analyzing
^hite House oificials as serious grownups might seem a H^e

, MOW feat people are seeing Reagan and Co. for te rogues
always hjjye been.
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FCC tries to tune
out community
broadcasters
The Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) has—under the
reign of Chairman Mark Fowler-
been ingenious in finding ways to
take diversity out of the public air-
waves. The latest victim is commu-
nity radio.

In what is the first decision of its
kind in US. communications his-
tory, FCC Administrative Law Judge
Walter Miller last November with-
drew the non-commercial broad-
casting license of the Dallas com-
munity-based Agape Broadcasting
Foundation and turned it over to
the wealthy fundamentalist Cris-
well Center for Biblical Studies.

"It's virtually unprecedented,"
said Agape attorney Sam Buffone,
who is appealing the decision. 'The
commission has always had a
hands-off policy in the past with
non-commercial stations." While
the Commission has changed its
policies over the past six years to
favor the wealthy, the Dallas case
indicates it is now taking a more
active approach to ensure that the
airwaves are placed in the right
hands.

Agape Broadcasting Foundation,
during its management of station
KNON-FM, managed to create some-
thing Dallas had never heard be-
fore: a true community station—
"The Voice of the People," as its
logo says. Dedicated to serving Dal-
las' low-income and minority
communities, of which there are
many, KNON broadcasts Viet-
namese music, gay public affairs,
American Indian programming, a
"labor hour," bilingual news and
music and, of course, "Radio
Jalapeno" and other Texas pro-
grams. "If that ain't serving the
community," argued a writer for
one community magazine, "then
grits ain't groceries."

The Criswell Center for Biblical
Studies is an arm of the First Baptist

Church of Dallas, the largest South-
ern Baptist Church in the country
with an annual budget of $9 million.
Criswell's board members include
the vice president of Hunt Oil Com-
pany, a CEO of another Texas oil
company, trustees of several banks,
attorneys, investment bankers and
a physician. Criswell already holds
broadcasting licenses in Abilene,
Weatherford, Brownwood, Pales-
tine and also another non-
commercial license in Dallas. Their
Dallas station currently broadcasts
religious programming to the en-
tire city.

Of the five non-commercial fre-
quencies licensed to Dallas, ac-
cording to Jim Schutze of the Dallas
Times Herald, three are now owned
by "conservative Christian organi-
zations." The other is a classical
music station. Agape in 1983 be-
came the first station to broadcast
bilingual programming in this
heavily Hispanic city.

Judge Miller found Agape unde-
serving of an FCC license in part
because KNON had been off the air
between 1979 and 1983 and had
thus, he argued, not served the
community responsibly. In 1978 the
station's transmitter was destroyed
by a thunderstorm. In 1979 KNON
filed for permission to broadcast
from a new site. The FCC did not

MARK FOWLER

grant their request until 1983.
KNON had been broadcasting for
two years—each year doubling its
number of community supporters—
when the Criswell Center launched
its license challenge in 1985. KNON,
which had finally raised enough
money from its listeners to in-
crease its power, was forced to
spend its savings on legal fees.

Miller also ruled that Agape had
not been candid with the FCC in its
relations with community group
ACORN (Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now),
and that ACORN was a closet owner
of KNON.

KNON station manager Jeff Mur-
ray says that KNON and ACORN
share an interest in empowering
low-income and minority con-
stituents, and that it is necessary
and more effective for them to work
together. "Of course we cooperate
with organizations that share our
concerns. That's what community
radio is all about." Murray believes
that the judge's accusation is more
appropriate for Criswell and First
Baptist. Criswell requires its board
members to belong to First Baptist,
whereas Agape has no such re-
quirement for its board.

The low-income, minority and
previously unheard-from residents
of Dallas are not tuning out. On Dec.
6, 1986, more than 5,000 people
marched through downtown Dallas
(and past the First Baptist Church)
in an eclectic parade that included
rap artists, high school marching
bands, Gray Panthers, low riders,
Africans for KNON, local politi-
cians, gospel singers, gay rights
groups and country musicians.

Still on the air, awaiting affinal
verdict from the FCC, KNON has
launched its most ambitious fund-
raising drive to date. The station
needs money to pay legal costs of
appealing the decision.

-Caroline Senter
The author is the director of the Af-
filiated Media Foundation Move-
ment, a New Orleans-based media
network, which holds a consulting
contract with KNON.
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Guatemala
campaigns for
Central American
parliament
GUATEMALA CITY-Guatemalan offi-
cials announced last week a new,
broad, diplomatic initiative aimed
at reactivating a dialogue to form
a Central American parliament and
to revive regional peace negotia-
tions.

The initiative reflects the scram-
ble by Guatemalan authorities to
shore up the country's policy of
neutrality in Central America in the
wake of a series of international re-
ports implicating Guatemalan mili-
tary officers and others in arms
trafficking to the Nicaraguan con-
tras (see In These Times, Feb. 4).

Neutrality is a cornerstone of
Guatemala's foreign policy. Follow-
ing the historic meeting of Central
American presidents in May 1986,
organized by Guatemala, President
Vinicio Cerezo emerged as a leader
in regional negotiations. Since then
Cerezo has been able to resist pres-
sures to adopt an anti-Sandinista
stand by relying on support from
the Contadora peace-seeking na-
tions and the European Economic
Community (EEC).

In October Cerezo toured five of
the EEC countries where he re-
ceived overwhelming statements of
support for his government's neu-
trality, backed by promises of al-
most $300 million in economic aid.

Not surprisingly, then, officials
emphatically insist the government
will not alter its neutrality policy,
despite reports of military aid to
the contras and alleged army pres-
sures on the civilian government.

"We will not fill body bags in the
service of the superpowers," said
President Cerezo last week. "Guate-
mala will not abandon its policy of
neutrality in the Central American
conflict."

Guatemala will redouble its ef-
forts this year to inspire "the Cen-
tral American nations to sit down

at the negotiating table," Vice
Minister of Foreign Relations Rod-
rigo Montusar told In These Times.
"The Central American parliament's
creation would be a basic instru-
ment to revive regional dialogue."

Last year's agreement to form a
parliament originally proposed by
Guatemala and envisioned as a re-
gional forum for the Central Ameri-
cans to discuss their grievances
free from foreign intervention, was
seen as a major boost for the peace
process.

But the project has been stalled
since September due to diplomatic
fallout caused by Nicaragua's case
before the International Court of
Justice against Honduras and Costa
Rica, for allegedly harboring con-
tras in their territories.

"Our foreign policy this year will
be based on neutrality and the for-
mation of the Central American
parliament," said Guatemala's Vice
President Roberto Carpio in a press
conference last week.

Carpio, responsible for oversee-
ing the parliament's creation, re-
vamped some aspect of the propos-
al to speed up its formation. The
original proposal, for example,
calls for immediate, open elections
in each country to choose their 10
representatives to the parliament.
This was criticized internationally
as a possible attempt to apply polit-
ical pressure on Nicaragua to carry
out new elections, thereby convert-

. ing the parliament into a 'Trojan
horse" for the Sandinistas.

In the new document, elections
would be postponed for two years
and each nation's legislative as-
sembly would name their represen-
tatives in the interim, thereby al-
leviating pressures on Nicaragua
and on El Salvador, whose Christian
Democratic government now faces
a broad domestic opposition move-
ment (see In These Times, Jan. 28).

Last week Vice President Carpio
began a diplomatic tour of Central
America to muster support to re-in-
itiate dialogue. A vice presidential
adviser told In These Times that
while officials are confident that

Roadside detraction
This billboard has reappeared
along Interstate 35 in Kansas City,
Mo., now that Republicans have
picked New Orleans for the 1988
GOP Convention. The sign was
erected January 5, but was
removed while Kansas City was
being considered as a site for the
convention.

only minor differences remain with
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and El Sal-
vador, Honduras remains a major
obstacle.

Indeed, in a meeting with Hondu-
ran officials on February 2, Hon-
duras President Jose Azcona reaf-
firmed his country's refusal to con-
tinue regional conversations until
Nicaragua withdraws its world
court case. In December, a group
of Honduran congressmen pro-
posed to exclude Nicaragua from
the parliament, and two weeks ago
Honduran congressional president
Carlos Orbin angered Guatemalan
officials by comparing Guatemala's
neutrality with an "ostrich hiding
its head" from the danger of
Nicaragua.

"I fear Vice President Carpio will
return from his regional tour
empty-handed," Congressman Ed-
mond Mulct from the Guatemalan
Congressional Foreign Relations
Commission told In These Times.
"When the VS. and the other Cen-
tral American countries see the
need to dialogue with Nicaragua,
men the parliament will work."

To that end, Guatemala's con-
gressional delegations will also
visit Honduras and Costa Rica and
attempt to convince them to nego-
tiate the elimination of Nicaragua's
world court demand directly with
the Sandinistas.

Guatemala hopes to solicit Euro-
pean political and economic sup-
port for the parliament at this
week's EEC-Central America con-
ference. A substantial increase in
EEC multilateral aid to Central
America is expected, including
loans, donations and favorable
commercial treaties for Central
American exports to EEC countries.

And political overtones will
clearly accompany any economic
accords. Said Antonio Argueta,
Guatemala's public relations offi-
cial in charge of hosting the visiting
delegations, "The overriding objec-
tive is to obtain peace in Central
America as a base for economic
and social development in the

-Kevin Robinson

Star Wars: the pope's got the dope

?ars (Strategic Defense In-
itiative, in official mumbo-jumbo). They came to the unanimous
conclusion that Star Wars is "unworkable and a serious stumbling
block to disarmament,'' according to the National Catholic Repor-
fer (January 30). But so far Pope John Paul B has refused to pub-
licly release fee academy's July 1985 report. To that end Pax
Christi USA, a Catholic peace group, has initiated a post-card-
writing campaign. Apparently one of the few people to have seen
the "strongly critical" study—the 70 authors never received their
copy—was President Reagan who, according to the National
Catholic Reporter, 'Immediately dispatched various emissaries to
Rome to halt publication."

"My fellow surviving Americans..."
Fight, win and survive: the Reagan administration is still busy
figuring out how it can do all three once a nuclear war gets
started. According to Donald Goldberg, a staff investigator for the
syndicated Jack Anderson column, the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) is preparing the nation's radio broadcasters
for nuclear attack. (A similar version of Goldberg's story ap-
peared in Channels of Communication January 1987.) The Com-
mission's new plan is code-named "The Last Resort." "Last Re-
sort" calls for the commission to identify 30 to 40 commercial
stations in remote locations across the country where antenna
and electronic systems will be protected against a nuclear blast,
enabling them to transmit White House messages to what's left of
fee nation. The Last Resort" was quietly readied in fee wake of a
1986 FCC investigation feat discovered fee VS. Emergency Broad-
cast System (IBS) has virtually no chance of surviving a nuclear
war*(Hie impetus behind that 1986 investigation of emergency
conwaaiieations was White House fury at fee fact that when Mar-
cos fell last February Washington lost contact wife fee US. Em-
bassy SB Manila.) BBS—familiar to most listeners as a tone fol-
lowedliy the words "This is only a test"—relies on a network of
local a^re|ional broadcasters to relay presidential messages in
case <i a national ̂ atastrophe. But many of these stations are lo-
cated near large ufban areas and are consequently not expected
to exist in fee post-nuclear world. The new plan calls for signifi-
cantly strengthening toe towers of selected stations and protect-
ing solid-state equipment against the electromagnetic pulse that
follows a nuclear blast. According to an FCC official, fee sup-
posedly low-risk" broadcasters selected can cover up to 85 per-
cent of fee population. Of course, after a nuclear war feat percen-
tage would shrink dramatically. Car! Lougliry, president of WFRB-
AM and FM in rural Frostburg, Md., is one of fee broadcasters
who has already been contacted Though Loughry plans to coop-
erate, he grumbles feat fee FCC hasn't appealed to anything but
his patriotism: "There's no money in it for us, no nothing."

Sodomy as civil disobedience
A gay man in Norfolk County, Mass., recently wrote tetters to his
legislator and the governor protesting feat state's sodomy law.
The law, written more than 200 years ago, reads, "Who ever com-
mits fee abominable and detestable crime against nature, either
wife hiatikind or wife a beast, shall be punished by imprisonment
in fee state prison for not more than 20 years." Having received
no response, fee man feought his letters were getting nowhere
and decided to take direct action. He wrote fee local police, tell-
ing them;feat he intended to break the sodomy law in his home
at 8:00 p.m, on January 8. The man, who declined to be named,
told his tale to Boston's Cay Community New (January 25). He
begins, "Shortly after 8.00 PJII., fee phone rang, and it was a
policeman who began asking about fee letter. I said that Tes, I
wrote fee letter, and I meant every word of it' He said that he
wanted to talk to me, and asked when I would be,available to
talk. I told him that 1 was engaging in my criminal activity and
was having trouble getting aroused due to fee circumstances. The
officer eventually said he would come by at 9:00 pjm." Two
policemen arrived at fee man's house at 9:15 pjn. and began ta-
terrogating him. The story ends this way: "The police finally said
that feey were never going to break into my bedroom to see what
I was doing, regardless of what 1 said or wrote.... They nonethe-
less maintained feat they would uphold fee law and make arrests
if they saw an act in progress, and feat if I wanted to be arrested,
I would have to come fawn to fee station and perform an act in
front of them." V
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